
THOSE TO SERVE
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 4, 2011

Announcements

Greeters

Bobby Rothfus

J. & P. Hunter

A. & W. Goolsby

J. & D. Peek

MORNING WORSHIP
Song Leader

First Prayer

Sermon

Closing Prayer

Jay Whitson

Bob Allen

David Dalton

Justin Webb

 SERVE AT TABLE MORNING
NORTH

Daniel Loftis

Louis Hutchison

Vernon Morgan

Derek Crawford

SOUTH

Deuel White

Charlie Allen

Henry Robinson

Kevin Wagner

EVENING WORSHIP
Song Leader

First Prayer

Sermon

Closing Prayer

Josh Knight

Jondan Rothfus

David Dalton

Ricky Davis

SERVE AT TABLE EVENING
Deuel White Bob Allen

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY
SEPTEMBER 7, 2011

Song Leader

First Prayer

Scripture Reading

Devotional Talk

Closing Prayer

Carl Wilmoth

Steve Carroll

Gary Loftis

Joel Knight

Derek Crawford

REMEMBER:

FALL 2011 GOSPEL MEETING

October 23-28

JAMES WATKINS, speaker

MEETING TIMES:
SUNDAY

Bible Study ....................9:00 A.M.

Morning Worship.........10:00 A.M.

Evening Bible Study......5:25 P.M.

Evening Worship...........6:00 P.M.

 

WEDNESDAY

Bible Study.....................7:00 P.M.

Ladies Bible Class ......10:00 A.M.
(September - May)

GOSPEL BROADCAST SUPPORTED

James Watkins, Sunday 7:30 AM – Ch.11

GOSPEL BROADCAST RECOMMENDED

Search, Sunday - 7:00 AM – UPN

Steve Bowman, Sunday - 7:15AM–1400AM
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Jesus and the Hypocrites

Jesus was never reserved when He was describing a hypocrite.  Unlike the
modern world where one is expected to accept others at face value without a careful
examination, Jesus' insight to the human heart allowed Him to make clear
statements about hypocrisy.  In symbolic terms, Jesus said that the hypocrites were
like “whited sepulchres” (Matthew 23:27).  A “sepulchre” was a tomb or a grave. 
To explain His symbolism Jesus said that these people  and the tombs looked
beautiful on the outside, but were full of dead men's bones and all types of
uncleanness (Matthew 23:27).  He explained that the hypocrite outwardly appears
to be a “righteous” person but within they are like the tomb and full of “hypocrisy and
iniquity” (Matthew 23:28).   Hypocrites are mostly unhappy people because they are
living two types of lives.  They are always afraid that those who know them
outwardly will someday find out what they are inwardly.  They are unhappy because
they know that God knows their hypocrisy.

Jesus frequently addressed the hypocrisy of His day.  It is interesting that
many of the things which he addressed are still found done by hypocrites today.  

Sometimes people give funds to help others or to the church and expect to
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be praised greatly for their gifts.  Jesus warned, “. . . do not sound a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they may have
glory of men. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward” Matthew 6:2.  To
remove their hypocrisy he told them not to let their left hand know what their right
hand was doing and to give what they gave secretly (Matthew 6:4).  

Some individuals pray, sing, or attend worship to be seen and recognized by
men.  Jesus noted this same occurrence in His day.  He called these people
hypocrites for praying on the street corners and in the synagogues so they would
be seen of men (Matthew 6:5).  It was not wrong to participate in public worship, but
it was wrong to conduct their individual worship in a public manner or to publically
worship to be seen of men.   Sometimes these individuals prayed great flowing
prayers that contained many repetitious phrases to increase the length of their
prayers (Matthew 6:7).   Jesus warned them not to use such repetitious phrases and
then He taught the disciples how to pray in simple and honest terms (Matthew 6:9-
13).  Jesus also warned of the hypocrisy of showing honor to Him by what they say,
but not honoring Him with the dedication and faithfulness of heart (Matthew 15:7).

Some individuals put on a great show about the difficulty of their lives.  Some
individuals pretend to work harder, to be sicker, to have more problems, and to have
greater needs than others, just to attract attention.  These individuals fail to
recognize that their pretense is hypocrisy.  Jesus addressed this very attitude in the
way the hypocrites portrayed their fasting.  They would make themselves appear to
be sad, they made their faces appear to be gaunt, they allowed themselves to be
dirty, and they did not comb their hair (Matthew 6:16, 17).   Jesus basically told them
to straighten up their lives and to let God alone know of their hardships.  

Some individuals look for faults to exploit in other's lives while overlooking
their own faults.  Jesus also addressed this hypocrisy.  He told the individuals to first
take care of their own huge faults and then they would be qualified to remove the
small faults of others (Matthew 7:3-7).   It is always hypocrisy to expose another's
fault, no matter how large or small the fault, if the purpose is to embarrass the
individual or to make one's self appear great.

Some religious people are hypocrites about their religious practices.  These
individuals make some issues of great importance while they ignore other issues
which are even more important.  Jesus addressed the Pharisees because they
made sure everyone paid tithes of even the smallest plants (Matthew 23:23), but
they failed in the keeping of the great matters of the law.  Jesus said to them, “[Ye]
have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these
ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone” (Matthew 23:23).  Jesus
was very clear that all the law should have been kept.  Jesus expects man today to

keep all of His laws without
hypocritically exalting some of His laws
as being greater than others.

These are just a few of Jesus'
addresses concerning hypocrisy.
These are sufficient to cause the honest
Bible student to inspect his own life for
hypocritical actions.  If one finds that he
has been acting as a hypocrite, he must
change his life and become true to all
men and God.                                      
                                      David Dalton

NEWS:  This Sunday, September 4th

will be PROMOTION DAY for our
children’s classes.  All who need to
move up due to age or grade level,
please do so then.  Also, this applies to
our Wednesday night classes on
September 7 .  If anyone has questionsth

feel free to contact Bobby Rothfus.
Copies are available  of the

September calendar to be picked up
from the bookshelf in the foyer.  Our
thanks to Lisa and Lonnie for their
faithful service in supplying these each
month.

The next singing at Master’s
Healthcare will be September 13  atth

4:00 p.m.  Plan now to come visit with
the patients and encourage them with
our singing together.

Ladies, remember Ladies Bible
Class begins on September 7  at 10:00th

a.m. in the multi-purpose room.  Lesson
11 will be the first lesson.

Jonathan and Marla arrived
safely at their new home in Custer, SD

last Wednesday just in time for
Jonathan to prepare and teach the
Wednesday evening class.  Both are
well and working hard to get their
apartment in order.  They plan to use
the monies given them from their
shower to supply the needed things to
set-up housekeeping.  They send their
love to all at Algood.

SICK:   We were happy to see Jewel
Hunter back with us Sunday morning.
Jewel is still very weak and continues
in a lot of pain.  Jane Wilmoth had a
setback due to infection in her incision.
She is doing much better at this time.
Willie Belle Snell is having problems
with arthritis.  Prayers have been
requested for Frances Davis. Kevin
Wagners’ Dad  has returned home but
is not doing well.  It was good to have
Jim Scarlett back with us Sunday.
Continue to remember Johnny
Robertson, Mylee Burnett, Evelyn
Ward, (sister-in-law of Benton Loftis),
Nan Young, Arlene and Jasper
Birdwell, Reba Johnson, Susan
Scarlett, Juanita Grider, Kay Mires,
Doris Whitaker and Bob Spurlin in your
prayers.

*******************************************
PANTRY ITEM FOR THIS WEEK

Packaged pudding mix
*******************************************
Faults are thick where love is thin. 

(Read I Peter 4:8)

NEWS:

